
Advanced Tie Fighter X1 
 

 
 
Packed volume without Hangar backdrop (transport): 
 
Length:  6, 5 meter =  21, 33 feet 
Height:  2, 6 meter =   8, 53  feet 
Width:  2, 5 meter =  8, 20 feet 
 
Equal to 42, 25 cubic meter = 138, 61 cubic feet 
 
Packed volume Hangar Set  
 
Length: 1, 25 meter = 4, 10 feet 
Height: 2, 50 meter = 8, 20 feet 
Width:  1, 25 meter = 4, 10 feet 
 
Equal to 3,91 cubic meter = 12, 83 cubic feet 
 
TOTAL CUBIC FEET 152,44 feet 
 
 
 



Packed weight (transport): 
 
About 1500 kg 1,5 tons 
Montage requirements: 
Hand / Battery driven tools 
Color and Airbrush set 
Free stand Ladder needed 
Fork lifter NEEDED 
Ground and back wall needed 12 meter length x12 meter wide x 5 meter high for  the 
Hangar backdrop and Tie  
 
Montage/Costume personnel: 
9 persons 
 
Montage time: 
6 hours (depending on local conditions)  
Best case scenario 4.5 hours 
 
Mounted size without Hangar backdrop: 
 
Height:  4, 3 meter = 14, 11 feet 
Length:  4, 8 meter = 15, 75 feet 
Width:  5, 3 meter = 17, 39 feet 
 
 
Prop Description: 
 
When the rebells attacked the death star, Lord Vader and two elite-Tie-pilots tryed to 
safe the space station. 
As seen, this was the only Tie “survived” in battle damaged shape the attack and 
destruction of the first death star. 
 
The Advanced Tie (Twin Ion Engine) X1 is a prototyp Tie Fighter made for Lord 
Vader in Episode IV. 
 
The Tie prop is half scale size. The cockpit is not open for visitors. 
 
The Optional Hangar Backdrop is extra available. 
 
Optional use of a sound & light and smoke system to animate the prop. 
 
The brand new prop is a real highlight for the public, because of his accurate looks. 
 
During the presentation, the prop will be serviced by authentic costumed pilots, Lord 
Vader and the officer’s ground crew. 
 
Additional pilot costume can be provided for special photo-shoot of selected guests. 
 
 



Pictures: 
 

  
 

Kick off… World premiere 
 
 
 

 Star Wars Celebration Europe 2013 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
Optional… Hangar backdrop 
 

 
Almost the complete Project X1 Crew – with the Emperor himself 
All these costumes and more costumes are available for your show 
 
 

 


